WELDER

JOB DESCRIPTION

Since 1932, Empire Comfort Systems has been committed to providing high-quality products and services for our customers. Empire manufactures heaters, fireplaces, and grills which are sold in specialty retail stores all around North America. We are growing and looking for qualified candidates who are interested in growing with our company.

Welder Responsibilities
- Use Resistance Spot Welding to bond metal components and attach fasteners
- Produce consistently high-quality parts that meet specified tolerances
- Set up welder to handle different materials and thicknesses
- Maintain a clean and safe work environment

Welder Requirements
- Use Resistance Spot Welding to bond metal components and attach fasteners
- Produce consistently high-quality parts that meet specified tolerances
- Set up welder to handle different materials and thicknesses
- Maintain a clean and safe work environment

Compensation
- Starting pay: $400 (First Shift) to $425 (Third Shift) per week
- Opportunity for pay increase every 6 months

Benefits (Full benefit package available after 40 working days)
- Health Insurance
- Pension
- Paid Time Off
- Attendance Incentive Days Off
- Tuition Reimbursement Program
- Paid Holidays
- Opportunity for Overtime
- Weekly Pay Checks

Full-Time
- Monday through Thursday
  - 6:00 am to 4:30 pm (First Shift)
  - 4:30 pm to 3:00 am (Third Shift)

Please send resume to https://empirecomfort.aaimtrack.com/jobs/